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I CONTEND:

First:

The university has no ground to press charges, since there is no University ban

.... ,

on pub~cations, and no University r13gulation was broken by publication of the

In fact, in the ONO STATEMENT OF ACADEMIC FREEDOM, approved

paper in question.

'

by Faculty Senate and the State Board of Higher Education, "The student • •• is

entitled 'bo seek publication ot his own views." The statement also says, "The
respon.s ible academic ccmnittee

welcomes those

who do take an ideological

er policy position and jealously guards their right to do so.

Conflict of

ideas cannot occur unless there is opportunity for a variety of viewpoints
to be expressed.

Toleration of what may be error is an inescapable condition

of the meaningful pursuit of truth.

The academic community must · be hospitable

J

even to closed minds and it mu.st welcome the con!lict likely to ensue. "
T

SECOND: Therefore, the Student Relations Committee has no grounds for action .
Third:

..

If the "defamed" party (ies) wish to sue, that suit must be brought about
in civil. channels.

The University has no jurisdiction in matters of libel.

Therefore", defamation of an individual or house is not within SRC' s jurisdict,i on.
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